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GOOGLE SLIDE COUNTRY PROJECT.     DUE: August, 1, 8:00 p.m 

Based on your last name, you will choose a Spanish speaking city/ country to research.  You will present 
your findings in English via google slides to our class the first full week of school although the project is 
due August 1st.   Share your google slides to aberkenk@jeffcoschools.us using your name, block and 
country in the title.  Ejemplo:  Juan Cordero, periodo 6,  España 

Please pay attention to the requirements, due date, and length. 
Last names A-C  Mexico 

Last names D-L  Central America- pick a city/country to focus on from here 

Last names M  Carribean (Cuba, Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico)   

Last names N-T  South America-  pick a city/country to focus on from here  

Last names U-Z  Spain   **EXCEPTIONS  Kolby White- pick from South America 

*a great source is Culturgrams.  You can find this on the DRHS website homepage-> library -> research & 
resources -> geography/country info -> Culture Grams.  

REQUISITOS (requirements)  Please write in English=) 

Length   4-6 slides 2 visuals per slide.    

Headings/ Labels Label basic items in Spanish.  If the export is SUGAR, look up the word for sugar.   

Slide 1:   Your name (nombre) and block.   

Map of continent, country, capital (and city if different than your capital).   

Brief description of landscape, climate, population. 

Slide 2-3 Brief info of most of the following: 

Jobs, imports, exports, houses, transportation  

Language(s), religion, way of life, pastimes/hobbies. 

Historical Fact 

Modern Fact 

Slide 4 -6 ¿En qué cosa tienes interés?  What do you find interesting?   
 
Select ONE LARGE topic from the choices below and provide the big ideas in regards to who, 
what, when, where, and why.  You might imbed video to demonstrate or figure a way to SHOW 
what is important here.  Remember, you will not be able to tell us everything, so give us the 
main ideas. 
 
*not all of the ideas below will apply to your country.  If you have something in mind not listed 
below but would prefer to report on it, go ahead.  



 
 
CHOICES:   

 Indigenous people: Aztec, Inca, Maya, Taíno (P.Rico), otavaleños (Ecuador), etc. 
Kukulcán or Quetzalcoatl (or other gods of the indigenous) 

 
 Artists/ Authors/Musicians 

 
 Rulers (present and past):  kings & queens; dictators; rulers & presidents  

  
 

 WARS:  Spanish Civil War; Mexican American War 
 

 Holidays/ festivals within your country 
Running of the Bulls  Fiesta de San Pedro El día de la raza   
Las Pasadas   La Semana Santa  El Carnaval   
Las Pascuas   La Tamborrada  Las Fallas 
El día de independencia Una Boda    quinceñera 
La Navidad/ el día de los 3 reyes magos   el día de los muertos 

 
 Sports:  Any not listed can be researched.  Jai Lai; futbol; La Copa Mundial 

(World Cup); Olympics (Spain or Mexico) 
 

 SPAIN: 
o World’s fair in Spain (1800’s or 1992) 
o El camino (the pilgrimage to Santiago) 
o Roman influence in Spain 
o Muslim wars (south Spain and Africa… early 1300?) 
o Spanish Inquisition 
o Spanish Armada and the power house that was Spain (1450’s) 

 
 Dances of your country:  Flamenco; el ballet folklórico; Tango; Salsa; Cumbia 

 
¡OJO!  The project is due August 1st.   Share your google slides to aberkenk@jeffcoschools.us using your 
last name, block and country in the title.  Ejemplo:  Cordero, Juan, periodo 6,  España 

 

GRACIAS!  I can’t wait to hear about your findings! 

 


